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SENSE OF SPACE
When I’m in the UK, I live in
Richmond. I love the sense of
space, the greenness, the ever
changing river, the hill and
our cows!

FAVOURITE FILM
My favourite film has to be One Flew
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest, with Jack
Nicholson. This was actually one of
the first films I ever watched on
Betamax video! Jack Nicholson is
brilliant, and the film explores the
whole range and depth of human
emotion and experience in a very
powerful and moving way.

DINNER
DATE
My perfect dinner
companion
would be Jesus,
because he’s
The Man. I
would ask him
about everything, especially
about the time that he spent
in India!

A
GRAND
TIME
If I won £1,000
I think I’d
spend it on a
nice bottle of
vintage red
wine to go with dinner – I’m sure
Jesus would approve! If not, I would
give the money to Starfish Asia, the
charity I support in India and
Pakistan. The organisation helps to
build schools and educate children
from brick kiln communities.

NIECE AND NEPHEW

MY WORLD
WE SPEAK TO YOGA EXPERT
CHRIS JAMES ABOUT LIFE,
LAUGHTER & DINING WITH JESUS...

GOOD ADVICE
The best piece of advice I’ve ever been given is: “Follow your heart.” I
was at school, filling out my university application, and at the time I
thought that I wanted to study European Law. My
RS teacher happened to be walking past,
and he asked me what I was doing. He
asked me what I was good at and
what I enjoyed doing, and I
said: “I am passionate about
theology.” He then said to
me: “So follow your heart.” I
ended up reading theology at
Kings and the rest is history.

BRUSH
OFF
My pet hate
has to be
the noise of
someone
brushing their
teeth... aargh!
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My nephew and my niece make
me laugh with the silly things that
they do and say. Ben is eight and
Ela is six. They like to pull silly
faces and are very funny!

HAPPY DAYS
One of my happiest times
was a day last summer when I
was in Galway, Ireland, driving
along the coastal road in my
convertible roadster, stopping here, stopping there and eating
fresh shellfish with a lovely Irish girl I had recently met.

EARLY MEMORIES
My earliest childhood memory is
when I was about two years old,
and I was spraying water from a
hose into the paddling pool in the
garden. I must have been
wearing my policeman’s helmet –
I always used to wear a
policeman’s hat everywhere I
went! I didn’t want to become a
policeman; I just enjoyed wearing
it. In fact I still enjoy wearing hats!
Chris James specialises in teaching
yoga and remedial yoga therapy
across the world. To find out more
about his Mind & Body Cleanse,
visit chrisjamescleanse.co.uk for
more details.
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The
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Want to lose weight, have more energy and feel full
of vitality? A detox can help you do just that. Yoga
expert Chris James explains how

F

or most people, following a detox regime will be a powerfully purifying
endeavour as well as a truly life changing experience. On a physical
level the detoxer can expect to lose excess weight and gain the benefits
of glowing skin and sparkling eyes. But, going deeper, when toxins have
been eliminated from the system, the body’s natural healing mechanisms
repair any damage that has occurred and optimal health is restored.
The effects on other levels of our being are even more profound –
our mental faculties tend to improve greatly and on an emotional level
we are able to release a huge amount of baggage as we let go of its
physical counterpart. Our energetic levels also change and we
encourage and attract greater positivity into our lives.
The detoxing guidelines I have outlined here are based on
ayurvedic principles as well as the teachings of kriya yoga,
which is the yoga of internal cleansing. This cleansing and
rejuvenating regime detoxifies the system, purifies the
bodily tissues and strengthens the immune system.
The recommendations given here may be
included in a three-day, seven-day or 12-day
detox. The body takes between seven and
12 days to detox fully, so you might
want to do one big detox a year,
supported by two or three mini
detoxes to keep your system
functioning at its optimum level.
Before you embark on a
detox it’s a good idea to
reduce your intake of
caffeine, refined sugar and
processed foods during
the week before you
begin the regime. This
will lessen the chances
of any withdrawal
symptoms. Also,
mentally prepare yourself
for the detox by setting a
date in your diary as this will
keep you focused.
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Yoga practice
A daily asana and pranayama (breathing
exercise) practice is a must! During detox,
yoga can aid the body in the detoxification
process by encouraging lymph drainage
and increasing blood flow, therefore helping
along the elimination of metabolic toxins
through the excretory pathways of the body
like the liver, kidneys, skin and lungs. You
should do your yoga practice in conjunction
with slow, deep, rhythmic breathing that
fully engages the diaphragm. The
combination of slow stretching and
loosening drives blood and lymph through
the body like a strong pump.
I recommend a combination of twists,
backbends and supported shoulder stands,
which will help to drain lymph from the legs,
increase peristalsis and clear stagnation.
Some postures to try include: ardha
matsyendrasana (the half spinal twist),
bharadvajasana (the sage’s twist), sukasana
(easy pose), halasana (the plough), dvipada
pitham (the bridge), bhujangasana (the
cobra) and chakrasana (the wheel) –
although this last one is quite advanced and
is not recommended for beginners!
Follow your asana practice with
energising pranayama practices like
bhastrika and kapalabhati. The latter
involves short, forceful exhalations through
the nose, while keeping the mouth closed.
Deep diaphragmatic breathing saturates the
bloodstream with fresh supplies of oxygen,
while purging it of carbon dioxide, thus
accelerating the detox process.

Diet
The basic dietary strategy for effective detoxing
is to eliminate all acid-forming foods and
beverages and to consume only a few simple
alkalising foods. What you don’t eat is actually
more important than what you do eat.
Foods to avoid: All processed foods, sugar,
wheat, dairy, hydrogenated oils, carbonated soft
drinks, coffee and alcohol must be excluded
from your diet as these contribute to acidosis of
the blood (excessive blood acidity).
What to stock up on: The cornerstones of the
detox diet are fresh fruits and fresh vegetables. The
best choice for vegetables are the ones that
actively heal and cleanse the body – in other words
those that are alkalising instead of acidic.
Vegetables: Good choices include sweet
potatoes, yams, squash, pumpkin, carrot,
beetroot, cabbage, asparagus, celery, parsley

Some recipe suggestions
BREAKFAST
Cinnamon fruit porridge
I 40g whole rolled porridge oats
I 1 tbsp ground cinnamon
I Handful of mixed seeds, such as sesame,
pumpkin, sunflower or linseeds
I Raw organic honey or organic maple syrup
Place the oats in a pan and cover with
water. Bring to the boil then gently simmer,
stirring until the porridge thickens.
Sprinkle on a handful of the seeds and add
a teaspoon of the honey or maple syrup.
Serve with almond milk, rice milk or oat milk.

1
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LUNCH
Cleansing bean and artichoke salad
I 2 crushed garlic cloves
I 1 diced red onion
I 2 tbsp olive oil
I 250g chopped cherry tomatoes
I 400g soaked pulses
I 6 artichoke heart halves
I 2 tbsp black olives, pitted and roughly chopped
I Handful of
fresh basil
leaves, torn
Sweat the
garlic and
onion in the
olive oil in a
frying pan for about

1

three minutes.
Add the tomatoes and cook until they
disintegrate.
Stir in the pulses, artichoke hearts and olives,
reduce the heat and simmer for about five
minutes or until thick and rich.
Garnish with the basil leaves and serve
either hot or cold.
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DINNER
Baked sweet potatoes with borlotti stew
I 2 large sweet potatoes
I Olive oil
For the stew:
I 1 tbsp coconut oil or olive oil
I 2 crushed garlic cloves
I 1 diced large red onion
I 100g sliced mushrooms
I 400g tomatoes
I 400g borlotti beans
Preheat the oven to 200°C/400°F. Prick the

1

potatoes all over. Rub with oil and place on

a baking tray. Cook the potatoes until soft all
the way when pierced with a knife.
Meanwhile prepare the stew. Heat the oil in
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a pan, sweat the garlic and mushrooms and

cook for five minutes.
Add the remaining ingredients and simmer
for five to 10 minutes to allow the

vegetables to soften and the sauce to thicken.
Open up the baked potato and then add
the stew.

and all dark, leafy greens. Vegetables may be
prepared by boiling, steaming, stewing or stirfrying. You can add garlic to your vegetables to
pep up the taste, while spices such as ginger,
cumin, fennel, pepper and turmeric add seasoning
whilst also helping to increase the metabolism.
Raw juice: Raw juice retains the most active
enzymes from the vegetables and can be made
from any combination of the following: carrots,
beetroot, broccoli, apples, celery, parsley, parsnips
and wheatgrass.
Fruit: The best choices are semi-sweet fruits from
temperate climates such as apples, pears,
watermelons, black cherries and black grapes.
Tropical fruits such as mangoes, pineapples and
bananas have a high sugar content and tend to
overheat the system. The exception is papaya.
Water: You should drink two to three litres per day
of pure, preferably alkaline water to flush out your
system. Hot water with lemon is also good.
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Detoxing aids
Supplement your cleansing regime with the following
suggestions for a detox that really gets you clean from the
inside out!

Massage
The deep pressure of massage helps to stimulate various vital
points along the nadis (energy centres in the body) and
dislodges toxic deposits in the tissues. The massaging action
scatters the released toxins and facilitates their drainage through
the blood and lymph. Always drink at least one or two large
glasses of pure alkaline water immediately following a
therapeutic massage!

Walking and swimming
Try fitting in at least 20 minutes of walking during the week into
your usual routine. Build this up to around 45 minutes during the
week. This can be taken in the form of three 15-minute short
walks. Swimming is also an excellent form of exercise to take
during detoxing.

Meditation
Meditation helps to bring about a balance of mind, body and
spirit that aids the process of detoxification. True detoxification is
multifaceted; it means not just isolating the body but also taking
your mental and emotional state into account. Set aside five or
10 minutes each day to do some meditation.

Supplements
Psyllium seed or psyllium husk is by far the most effective
way of emptying the bowels of impacted waste that has built
up over the years. The psyllium sweeps like a broom through
the entire digestive tract and speeds up the whole detox
process. One or two doses a day on an empty stomach is
sufficient. It is also worthwhile taking some acidophilus
bifidus. While psyllium does the job of dredging, acidophilus
bifidus helps to reintroduce beneficial lactobacteria back into
the intestines. This can be found in supplement form or in the
form of goat’s yoghurt.

Body brushing and steaming
The skin is the largest organ in the human body. Body brushing
helps the lymph system to cleanse itself of the toxins that collect
below the skin. Use a natural fibre brush with a long handle and
remember to brush the skin in the direction towards the heart.
Steam and heat also help to promote the excretion of toxins
through the skin. If you do not have access to a steam room,
take a hot bath, add some of your favourite essential oil or some
mineral salts, lie back and relax!

Using a neti pot
A neti pot is a small pot which is filled with saline solution and
used to cleanse the nasal passages. Using a neti pot can help to
alleviate sneezing, a runny nose and itching eyes. A neti also

“Massage helps to release toxins”
counters nasal congestion, sinus allergies, headaches and other
health problems. It is recommend that before you use a neti pot,
you seek guidance from a qualified yoga practitioner.

READER OFFER
Chris James is offering Natural Health readers a 25 per cent
discount on his 12-Day Urban Detox, meaning that it can be
purchased for the special price of £99. This is a complete
programme of blood and tissue detoxification that combines
the benefits of nutritional guidance, a fibrous intestinal
cleanser, nutritional supplements and bowel support. You will
feel the benefits of losing a dress size, eradicate toxins and
experience glowing skin and increased energy levels! Visit
chrisjamesyoga.com and enter code ST78 when prompted at
the checkout. Offer ends 31st October.
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Confessions
of a yoga
teacher
THIS MONTH… Chris James
Why did you first become interested in yoga?
The spiritual side of India had always been
something that was deeply attractive to me. On
one of my visits I bought an old Enfield motorbike
and toured the villages purchasing antique textiles
to sell on a stall on the Portobello Road. On one
of my buying missions in the Himalayas I was
introduced to yoga, I ended up living and studying
yoga in India for several years, the rest is history!
Favourite posture?
My favourite posture is sirsasana, the head
balance, the king of asanas. The health of my
body and mind has been greatly enhanced by the
practice of this asana over years. Sirsasana also
offers an interesting perspective to your life and
greatly increase confidence.
Most embarrassing moment?
When I first tried to practice a head balance in
India, I used a wall to help me up. My feet went
straight through the wall. The holes are probably
still there to this day!
Yoga dislikes?
I dislike its
commoditisation. These
days you can have yoga
this, yoga that, so many
different forms. At the
end of the day yoga is
yoga. We practice yoga in
David Williams
order to prepare the ground for
meditation, to ‘stop the chatter of the
mind.’ And that is it.
Who do you admire?
I admire Barak Obama and JK Rowling. Despite the
odds stacked against them they succeeded where
others have only dreamt of
succeeding. I also admire Stan, one
of the teachers in my life, for his
ability to express love so simply, and
for being a bit of a rebel too!
Advice to improve your practice?
Take your time. To find a good
teacher. To practice, repetition
and refinement is key. Remember
an ounce of practice is worth a
ton of theory.
Chris James is the creator of the
12 Day Urban Detox Plan – a
complete system overhaul for
your body and mind. Go to
chrisjamesyoga.com

YOGA NEWS
This month try a calming pose and find out why
Chris James is an Obama fan

Asana of the month

PARSVOTTANASANA

The Intense Side Stretch Pose or
parsvottanasana works on several levels:
as a forward bend, it is calming; as a
standing pose it is strengthening.
This popular asana also helps
loosen the hamstrings, open the
hips, improve the balance and
stretch the spine.
How to do it:
■ Begin in mountain pose
(tadasana). Step the right foot
back so that it's around four
feet away from the front foot
– closer if you are a
beginner. Hips and pelvis
are square to the front;
backwards foot turns in
around 45 to 60 degrees.
■ Spend a few moments

grounding all four corners of both feet firmly into
the mat – this will set the foundation of the pose.
■ Either take the hands to prayer position (into
Anjali Mudra), behind the back, or, to lighten,
hook the hands in the elbows.
■ On an inhale, look upwards and broaden the
sternum, opening into the front of the body.
■ On an exhale, and hinging from the hips, lower
the flat spine downwards, sinking the
forehead towards the knee. Keep
the length in the front of the body
and the naval drawn in gently as
you come forward.
■ Keep the spine long, even if
this means just falling forwards
a little way. Drop the head,
and use every exhale to
encourage the chest further
towards the knees.

“Before
you've practiced,
the theory is
useless. After you've
practiced, the
theory is
obvious”

Beach
life
Ibiza doesn’t have to be about all night clubbing and
hardcore hedonism. Ibiza Yoga on beautiful Benirras
Beach in the chilled out northern part of the island
offers a combination of the pleasures of an active
beach holiday along with a structured week-long
yoga course that is designed to revitalise both mind
and body. For details go to ibizayoga.com
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